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Infighting threatens Fair
by Scott Stone
The sides involved in the
political cat-fight over the 1992
Chicago World's Fair m ay resolve
their differences this week and
beat the Apr il 30 deadline mandated by the Legislature to secure
the extravaganza.
With little m ore than a month to
go, political leader s are coming out
of the woodwork to negotiate the
financial agreement between the
city, state and the Chicago World's
Fair-1992 Authority.
'lbe three-year battle to bring
the fair to Chicago began coming
to a head following a March 11
front page Chicago Sun-Times
editorial that criticized fair planners for jeopardizing the fair over
political infighting.
Gov. James Thompson will be
gathering a group of political
leaders together today at 2 p .m . in
the Bismark Hotel in hopes of
resolving some of the conflicts.
Those invited to Monday's summit meeting include Fair Authority Chairman Thomas Myers, Illinois House Speaker Michael
Madigan, Senate President Philip
Rock, both House and Senate
Minority Leaders and Mayor

Harold Washington.
Notlclably absent from that
meeting will be Ald. Bernard Stone
(50th) , chairman of the city council's Committee on Special Events
and the World's Fair, who has called his own meeting for 10 a.m .
Monday .
Also not invited were Chicago
Park District officials who have
been leading the latest round of
protests over the fair charging
they haven't been included in
negotiations even though the proposed site is on approximately 570
acres of their land.
Last week, the Park District's
Chi·ef Engineer , Maurice
Thominet, who has been working
on fair pl ans, said it was probably
the mayor 's decision not to include
them in the summit.
He said, however, there was "no
reason to feel slighted," by the
Governor because there was " no
doubt as to where we stand. "
A third public hearing has been
called for 10 a.m. today by the Ill.
House Select Committee on the
World's Fair in the State of Illinois
Building.
The Park District is asking that
the proposed Burnham Harbor and

Grant Park site, which was approved by the Park District commissioners on July 13, 1981, now be
moved west of the L ake Calumet

area .
Park District President John E .
McHugh and Superintendent Edmond L . Kelly are contending the
current proposal of the lake-front
site be given more consideration
because of the possible disruption
in operation of the districts'
beaches and other facilities around
the site including Soldier Field.
'lbe Fair Authority has been officially warned that it 's too late to
change site plans. A change now
would jeopardize the fair because
Chicago would have to resubmit
its 1992 World's Fair application to
the U.S. Commerce Departmen\
and the Bureau of International
Expositions in Paris.
The city, under the m ayor is also
being criticized for drafting a stringent list of demands in its intergovernmental agreement - re. quired by the General Assembly that would absol ve the city of most
of the financial liability of the fair
A model of the 1992 World's Fair. <Photo by Chicago World's Fair - 1992 should it prove to be a bust.
Corp.)
Continued on page 2

Deficit affects students' futures
by Gina Bilotto

This also hurts other financial
aid programs, such as Pell Grants,
Because Congress m ust allocate
more money for student loan programs. legisl ators are reluctant to
appropriate money for other finan·
cial aid programs.

trends. interest payments on the
nationa debt could r ise to around
$180 billion toward the end of the
decade.
If the government raises taxes to
lower the deficit. economists say.
there is a chance those taxes may

The skyrocketing federal deficit
is America 's biggest problem . If
the federal government does
nothing soon to control it. it will
erupt into the century 's greatest
problem for all Americans. including current college students
and graduates.
The bill for uncontrolled government spending will be paid for by
young Americans and future genOffice of Management and Budget
erations if a solution is not imestimates of federal deficits
plem ented soon.
if the Reagan budget is approved
The United States Office of
M anagement and Budget esti(in billions of dollars) :
mates this year's federal deficit to
$200
be-$183.7 billion. By next year. the
total national debt will be $1.8
trillion. and the Wall Street Journal has reported if Pr esident
Reagan i s re-elected in November.
the national debt will breach S2
c
c
c
c
trillion before he leaves office.
0
0
0
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Currently. college students can
get Student Guaranteed Loans at
$100
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subsidizes the loans with an additA
tional 3 to 3.5 percent bonus to the
lending institutions.
Columbia' s Director of Financial
Aid Ray Pranske. sees student bor'85
'84
'86
rowing opportunities becoming
'B7
poor in the next two years 1f
deficits contmue to rise.
The interest on the debt alone. at
discourage mvestments even more
He said higher mtcrest rates
• S149.5 billion. is the largest smgle
so. The mcreased lack of j obs
rrom the rising federal deficit
budget item after defense and
woutd reduce the aboht) of future
will decrease the availability or
Social Security. Budget Oorector
generations to hand 1e the debt
goverQment funds to pay to lending
David Stockman has said if there
burden
. lowering theor standard·
inslMions who give out student
is no change in current budget
of· loving.
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Higher taxes would not even help
to control the deficit. If the debt
keeps rising according to the Gross
National Product. yearly increases
in taxes will pay onl y for the debt's
interest - not for funding of new
programs.
The Reagan administration and
Congress is currently negot iating a
package that would help decrease
future deficits.

OMB spokesm an Edwin Dale
said the package could lower the
deficits sli ghtly below $180 billion
for each year.
The proposed Reaga n budget
projects defici ts at $180 billion per
year. and at more than $200 billion
each year i f Congres does not ap·
prove the budget.

TV students
to air gripes
A group of television students i s holding a meeting Friday to inform
students of their efforts w ith the school administration in addressing
student grievances within the TV Dept.
The meeting is set for 7-10 p.m. in the Ferguson Theater on Friday.
All television students are invited.
At the m eeting, the student committee will discuss what they have
done to air complaints to the administration about the TV Dept.
Among the developments to be discussed i s the group's Mar. 9 meeting
with Mike Alexandroff, President of Columbi a, and Bert Gall, Administrative Dean of the school.
During the meeting, plans for a new chairman and equipment were
discussed. AI Pa rker is currently the acting chaor man of the depart·
ment; however. Parker is also head of the Radio Dept. and works at
ABC-TV .
Despite Parker 's other commitments. the student group has few
qualms about the capabilities of Parker as chairman. according to stu·
dent group members Glen O'Connell and Linda Peltier But at 1ssuc IS
the appomtment of a p<>rmanent TV chairman.
" 'lbere's an act1ve search now for a chairperson," Pellocr sa1d "We
know AI Parker can du anythmg he sets out to Go. but what·~ m qucs·

loon as how long he'll be there."
According to Peltier. a second student group meeting with Alexanderoff and Gall is scheduled forMay 15.
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Budget allocation less than request
Gov. Thompson gives $5. 75 million to schools
by Keith Wesol
According to the 198S state budget th<J t
Governor James T hompson proposed· in
Springfield this month. $57 .5 million will
go to schools like Columbia and other institutions of higher learning .
Although the General Assembly will not
act on the budget until Ju ly . Thompson' s
proposed figure is far below the Sl35
million that the Illinois Board for Higher
Education had requested in gener al
r evenue fund s. according to Paul
Lingenscelter. deputy director of school

affairs.
"THE TOTAL proposed budget includes
minimal increases in all ar eas." said
Lingenscelter . " I 'm sure the governor
allocated as much money as he could or as
much as he thought necessary ."
According to Lingenscelter. there has
been a dec r ease in the percentage of funds
set aside for higher education as compared
to other ar eas of the budget.
" We asked for the increases to stop the
deterioration in lhe amounts of money
devoted to education that h<Js taken place
in recent years." said Lingenscelter.

WHEN ASKED what Thompson's proposed budget meant to the state of education in Illinois. Lingenscelter said : "We
will not be able to make as much progress
as we would have liked.''
" We will. however. be able to keep
things running at present performance
levels without any cuts in programs." said

Lingenscelter.
The money the board gets from the state
is used to support public universities, com munity colleges and state schol arships..
According to Lingenscelter. the governor ' s
proposed budget does allow for an increase
in the maximum award Cor the' state
schol arship to $2500 .

World's Fair dispute
Contmued from Pa~(' 1

Also asking for accom modations are
Federal Avi ation officials who are concerned over the fate or Mei gs Field in the
current site plans. The airport sits in the
middle or the l akefront fair plans and next
to where 180-acres of landfill are to be added.
State officials are saying the airport
should be closed ror the fair. but r eopened,
with impr ovements, after the 182-day

event closes.
The rate or Meigs field has been in doubt
since it was suggested that the l akefront
site be converted to parkland after the
fair.
The fair, which will run May I to October
31, 1992, is expected to attract som e 65
million visitors. It will include almost 600
acres or pavilions, plazas, parks and
lagoons.
·

Winning the llllnols Primary Tuesday, Democrat Rep. Paul Simon now faces Republican
Sen. Charles Percy In November's election. Pictured. are 0 .-r .) Simon, campaign
manager BUI Wall and Channel2 reporter Phil Walters. <Photo: Rob Perea>

Byrne cites need for progress
b y Rick Cuasco
While avoiding any assessment of the
first yea r of Mayor Harold Washingtron 's
administration. former Chicago mayor
J ane Byrne said the cit y has made little
progress in its plans for the future and
that Wa shingt on has been fighting the
Democratic M achine to keep his original
supporters or blacks and l ibera ls.
" I believe it's too early to be critical of
the new mayor." Byrne sa id. "But i f you
were to ask me. do I sec any of the new pro·
grams that were planned and targeted. are

Former mayor Jane Byrne Oeft) ad·
dresses a group of students Wednesday at
the John Marshall Law School. <Photo:
Jack Rodriguez>

Calendar

- -------i

CAREER PLACEMENT AND PLANNING ... will sponsur a workshop
on Tuesday April 10. entitled " K now Yourself and Your Career." The
workshop is from 5: 30 to 7:30p.m . The semi nar will touch on how to
match your abilities and interest.
DANCE ... A seminar on 20th century music will be held Monday,
March 26. at Colu mbi a's Dance Center. Guest spea ker will be Jeffery
Wasson fr om Northwestern Uni versity. His. sp~~h, i~. S!Jlitled "D!>n'l
Pay Too Much Attention to the Sounds. You M ay Miss the Music. " Ad·
mi ssion i s free .
FREE SCREENING . ..Columbia College is presenting lrec film every
Wednesday. R m ~21 . Coming attractions arc : The Notorious Alfred
Hitchcock, 2::10 p.m . and Donald Holzman Diary. 4: 30p .m .
FINANCIAL AID ... Fur those students who have nul received a 1!184-85
fma ndal aid packet watch your mall. the office completed i ts mailing
un f<'ritlc.1y.
,
F ILM ... cxt r as arc needed for the '"l'uughcst Man 111 the World" 011
Wednesday and Thursday. April 4 and;, at the Uni ver sit y of Illinois·
Ch i('tJgo 1'~1Villlon , lf t.~rri son <JntJ Hadnc . Co nlt.~ l' l .John Moore ,
Associate Ocan ol Student Scrv il'cs. Hm lUI . after March 27.
PHOTOGRAPHY . .. c;urdun !'arks Sr . will lcdurc at the Vcrguson
Theatre. Vrlday. Apri l G. at 7: :111 p .m . I'arks has earned dislindion as a
journt~li st, puct. nuvcllst. film clirc f'lor anti l'Umposcr . Also I' ark has
worked ror 'f'1mc Mt.~gazinc . Atlrn 1sslon. s:,.
THEATRE/ MUSI C .. Startmg April !I 1:1 a studio pr111luctlon ul the
"Unr·urnmrm Wom;on," directed hy K imberly Scrru. will he presented.
WCRX ~: i j(}1t Chlcagfl ar ea dis<· jockeys will compete against cadi
uthr·r f~~r title or hest [).lin Chicago as WCH X stages a lwtlle ul the D.l s
~· rlrlay night Cmnpetltlun Is set frflm 7· 11 p.m . at the Northwestern
s.,ltlf'fncnt lluusc. 14'~1 W Augustuna , on the d l y's Nrll'thw<·st Side.
""""I~ CJ.I s who wil l pn·t;!.•nt their own lu•st hut m ixes Ill'<' WCH X ' s
,,wu Sf(•Vt• '''I tlf' Sp lurH•r ' ' Sfml''Y"·

they running'? The answer is no. Do I think
that ·s good ? The answer is no."
THE REMARKS came during an appearance Wednesday at the John Marshall
Law School. 315 S. Plymouth Ct.. in the
South L oop.
By rne disputed the belief that after her
!979 election as mayor. she had set out to
destroy the Democratic Machine. Rather.
she said. she recognized the need to work
with the Machine.
" I 've been around city government long
enough to know. to function. you need 26
votes." Byrne said. in appar ent r eference
to the City Council m aj ority Washington
lacks.
CITING WASHINGTON'S base of blacks
and liberals - both groups who oppose
the Machine - the former mayor said
Washington perhaps felt compelled to fight
the Machine to keep the support of his
political base.
Fighting a cough at times during her
hour-long appearance. By rne touched on
various i ssues such as the Wor ld's Fair.
city development and her own administra·
lion.
T he administr ation of M ayor Byrne was

noted for its many parades and festivals.
Byrne told students that the festivals. from
ChicagoFest to Taste of Chicago. were
events designed to draw people back into
downtown.
"I'D COME home ( from an event l and I
live on the 43rd floor and I could look out
my window and see hundreds of people
walking down Michigan Ave .. and I'd say
to myself. it's mov ing; they're coming
back."
Byrne stood up for the Chicago 1992
World 's Fair.
"Chicago was put on the map by the last
two World' s Fairs." she said.
DENYING THE fair would adversely affect the city. Byrne said the fair would
greatly benefit the city. More jobs would
be created and the city's infrastructure of
roads. bridges and sewers would be im·
proved . she st ated .
Byrne sidestepped the question of
whether she woul d run again for public of·
fice. She said. as a candidate whom on the
eve before the election was 15 per cent
ahead in the poll s and yet lost the next day,
she wouldn 't m ake any predictions.

Students outside city
increase in enrollment
by Bob ~~rgsuk
It's not as if suburbia were invading
Columbia College. but lengthier com·
muting by students is one of three mild
trends shown by Spring. 1984 enrollment
figures. according to the Records Depart·
ment.
T his semester's total. 4.427 students,
declined more than three percent since
Fall . 1983, a norma l Fa ll lo Spring drop,
said Records Di •·ector Kate Asselin.
Apparently . few foreign students attend
Columhia - l ess than une percent of
undergr ad uates. However . said Asselin.
"There arc a lot of other lleople who ha ve
status other than American by birth."
A city vs. suburban breakdown of Spring
statistics favored Ch icat~o students two to
one. In addition, Culumhiu houst s 60 II·
llnolsiuns from outside the Ch icago u rea .
80 out-or stulcrs und :17 students of
'unknown' origin.
Asselin suld she onl y records what
students enter onlhch· enrolhncnt forms .
Over the pust tht·cc ycurs. Chlcugouns ut
cc lwvc lncrcusllll six percent. snld

Asselin. while the greatest increases come
i n north suburban and out-of-state
students.
Minority groups at Columbia provide
more than 40 percent of Columbia's stu·
dent body this semester . with blacks making up more than a third , and hispanics
one-twentieth. of the college's enrollment.
Of the departments, Television claims
the largest number of declared majors
with 980, followed by Undecl ared. 561. Art
and Photography , 404 each and Film. 403.
The sma ll es t depurtment, Dance,
numhers 92 st udents, ucc-ordlng to new
I'Cc<•rds.
The breakdown fur other dcpartmenls Is
Theatcr/ Musil'. 3H ; i\EMMP. 302; Radio,
282 : Advertising, 26S ; Journalism . 197:
and Writing/ Engl ish. 193.
llr-nken down by age. 62 pc~-ent of Col·
umbiu 's students cluimto be over 21 yeurs
old, suld Assrll u. nnd nunc nrc below t8.
But here. ugnin. Shl' noi L'<IIIl' hnnge.
" Om· st ud~nt UR~ hns nlwnys bt.-en con·
sldernbly owt· ih ~ nm·m . In fncl." llhe
suld," ll 's kin1l uf th<' UllP<lSlte. We' re
n ttru c llnt~ yuunll<'l' stud••nls now. "
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EDITORIALS --~1

Truth hurts poor
No matter how you count them , America's poor aren't hiding
Reagan Administration statistics. At least not accord ing to a Census Bureau study released last month which contrasts new and
old ways of meas uring poverty.
,
The old poverty ya rdstick, complained President Reagan, did
not measure non-cash benefits received by poor families-subsidized public housi ng and health care, food sta mps and bargain
school lunc hes. Reagan cla imed that these so-cal led freebies.
aside from cash payments. boost the real income of public a id
recipients a nd the marginal poor, and reduced the numbers of
the " truly needy."
Not so, the Census report indicates. Instead, the report . which
computed cas h-onl y and cash-plus benefits for the poor from
1979 to 1982, showed poverty actual ly increased more
dramatical ly using the Reagan method. Statistics show that 26.1
million people had a cash income below $7,389 in 1979. That
year, a famil y of fo ur below that income was counted poor. 13y
1982, the cash income poverty leve l edged up to $9,862, and
34.4 million peopl e qualified.
Adding non-cash benefits did reduce the numbers of poor to
15.1 million in 1979. a nd 22.9 million three years later.
However, the number jumped 51.6 percent in th ree years under
the new method, while the old, cash-only method counts a 31.8
percent increase.
Clearly, two suggestions and a question present themselves:
first, poor peop le have more than doubled since 1979; second,
the president ·is aga in playing fast an d loose with statistics. We
wonder what c urious a necdote Mr. Reagan will find to explain
away the study.
The q uestion, which the Administration doesn't bother with,
is: how many of the poor were not e ven counted - in a ny way?
Understandably, recession and in flation must take some of the
heat for inc reased pove rty, especially when-as in Illinoispubl ic aid recipients have not received a cost of living raise in
three years . Surely tho ugh , Reagan's more-guns, Jess-butter
budgets have helped double America's poor. Also inflation fro m
runaway deficits threatens to inc rease the count of the so-called
marginally poor.
,
But people aren't statistics, they don' t disappea r as easily as do
. figures on a calcula to r, a nd certainl y not with hopeful rhetoric.

Deficit need 5 act i0 n
We re this not an e lectiOn year, a nd politi cal candor In greater
supply, the problems of the def iCi t wou ld be be tte r addressed
a nd eventua lly a ll evia ted . Unfortu nately, Ronald Reagan has
turned into a cand idate in addition to his pres identi al d uti es and
the indulgence has made for a suffering lot.
Deficits a re now reac hin g in excess of $200 billion a year. Not
to mention a national de bt tha t if c urrent polic ies prevai l w ill
reach $2.58 trillion in this decade. When the President assumed
the office in January, 1981, the debt read $940.5 billion.
Given the campaign pledges a nd subseq uen t accolades accorded Reagan for his dismantling of inflation a nd interest rates,
the Preside nt w ould not doubt like to rest in a certifiab le glow.
Yet inflation was a bo li shed w hen the Federal Reserve Board
put in its place a recession . So why is a megadeficit threatening
the recovery that the Reagan Administration revels in ?
Reagan's pe rsiste nce on the three-year tax plan-the largest
tax reduction in history- coupled with his pe rve rse defense
hikes, the Reagan/ Reserve Board induced recession through the
tighten ing of the mo ney supply, the subsequent unemployment,
and alas, a n annual def ic it now exceeding $200 billion a year.
What politic ia ns and economists refuse to collaborate on is
just how damni ng to the economy the huge defic it is. Ma rtin
Feldstein, c hairman of the President's Counc il o f Economic Advisors, has repeatedly toed the political tightrope to broadcast
the net effects of the deficit. He is met by indifference among the
right, who ask fo r his resignation . Fe ldstein has su ppli ed the
Democ rat's arsenal to further their fight.
Reagan has steadfastly ma intained his innocence, claim ing
the deficits a re the resul t of Congress' refusal to c ut spendi ng,
although la te last year the Washi ngton Post reported that the
bu.dget settled upon was only $1 .17 b ill io n greate r than the one
Reagan submitted.
Another of Feldste in's gift's to the Democrats in his admission
that the c urrent structure of the law proves that domestic spending of social welfare is not the problem-creator that Reagan
would have us believe. O ther than Social Sec urity a nd
Medicare, the sha re of the Cross Nationa l Product stripped
through social programs will be c ut from 9.3 percent in 1980 to
6.3 percent by 1988, which compare to 1960's figu res .
All of which is just anothe r in a series of convincing reasons
why Ronald Reagan should not be a llowed to hold on to the job
he c urrently e n joys.

.,

Elevators let students down
by Phil A.rvia
The other day, as I stood in Columbia's fi rst floor l(\bby waiting,
as usual, fo r an elevator, I
overheard two students lamenting
our fair school's lack of athletics.
How could they say that, I mused,
when they stood in the middle of
the fiercest, most physical com·
petition this side or "All Star
Wrestling" ?
.
I'm referrin g, of course, to the
thrice daily voyage into chaos at
the elevators .
Who among us hasn't been pushed aside at those coveted sliding
doors, forced to wait for the next
car? I've been victimized by some
blocking out Tyrone Corbin would
beproudof.
.
Or perhaps you've· experienced
the gentle caress of an umbrella
sticking you in the r ibs, or an a rt
student's portfolio becoming increasingly fa miliar with your
pnvate parts as one more comba·

It's not that I have anything
against the players in this mad
game. After alt, most of them are
just trying to get to class on time .
But in our haste, let us not forget
the common courtesies one normalty expects to find in an institu·
lion of higher learning. More to the
point, if we're going to play this
elevator game, let's play by some
rules.
As rule number one, I suggest
one of society's oldest credos,
" first come, first serve." We're alt
familiar with the tactic of swooping in from the side of the elevator,
sneaking in while others stand patiently in front, waiting for the
down calts to disembark. Pick an
elevator, stay in front of it. If it
becomes apparent that another
elevator wilt arrive first, oh welt,
life is fult of <Sorry, I can't resist >
those little ups and downs.
Another of the major problems
slowing the elevator races is the
student that rides the elevator only
one or two floors. I'm talking about

the obviously healthy individuals
who can't expend the energy in·
volved in walking up to the library.
I view these slugs with utter con·
tempt, and, judging from the
murderous stares delivered in·
to offenders' backs by other
passengers, I am not alone.
Perhaps permits should be issued
to those with legitimate reasons for
taking r ides shorter than four
floors. As for those, without
legitimate reasons, I for one am
not averse to capital punishment.
A similar problem encountered
is the large number of useless
down calts. People in the lobby
wait for the elevators as they ·
pause seemingly on every floor.
Logicalty, down calts shouldn't
even exist. Let's face it, it's a helt
of a lot easier to go down stairs
than to go up. Besides, it's probably less time consuming than
waiting for the elevator. Down
calters, I urge you to take the
stairs. Heck, I'lt even give you a little push to start you on your way.

tent squeezes on for the nde.

Ag 0 ny and pop culture
by Ric k Cuasco
Aren't you sick and tired of hear·
ing people yelling " Where's the
beef?" and coming up with awful
Gary Hart puns?
I am . What started off as a funny
line in a TV commercial and the
name of a dark horse presidential
candida te, turned into two popula r
yet obnoxiously over-used little
phrases.
When Clara Pelter , that feisty old
tady on the Wendy's Hamburgers
com mercials, first be llowed
" Where's the beef?", the remark
was bound to become immortal.
When Walte r Mondale was
defeated in the New Hampshire
primary by little-known Sen. Gary
Hart, people couldn't help play
with Hart's name. Soon everybody
was playing political punster and
saying things like Mondale had had
a " Hart attack. "
Both remarks a re now heard in
every day conversation. In a
perverse combination of these two,
Mondale attacked Hart during a

TV debate on Hart's stands.
" Where's the beef?" Mondale
beltowed like Clara Pelter. The audience roared with approval.
Since then, Mondale hasn't let go
of that phrase and has used it
repeatedly - and has gotten applause repeatedly.
The media - especialty TV create the trends we foltow. As
much as "Flashdance" <or was it
"Flashtrance"?) taught us to like
torn sweatshirts, this TV commercial has taught us that saying
" Where's the beef?" is the best
thing to say when you can't think of
anything else to say in a conversation.
But everything has its limit especialty pop trends. " Where's
the beef?" and " Hart attack" have
been pushed beyond the limit. In
the beginning, both were funny a nd
new. That's what made them
popular.
Now, both remarks are popular
simply because they are popular.
People a re saying them because
everybody else is saying them. No
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longer genuinely funny and new,
people are using the phrases
without thinking; they just know
it's the thing to say.
When a presidential candidate
says, " Where's the beef?", he
knows he'lt get a response. But is
the audience applauding the candidate, or the fact that the remark
is so trendy?
That's when the bandwagon has
gotten too crowded and it's time to
climb off. Anyone can decide to say
"me, too" and join the crowd. It requires no thought - and certainly
no originality of style - to
mindlessly mimmick what is being
touted as " in" or the current trend.
Alt this applies not just to " the
beef," but to alt trends, including
the ones that will inevitably
replace this one.
We let go of one trend to embrace
another, newer one, so that we let
out lives move in directions dictated by the latest movie, TV show,
song - even TV commercial without wondering why or how it
happened.
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Zoo fun .for everyone
by Suzanne Dowtin
Is your knowledge of animals
based sol~ly on what you have seen
on Marlin Perkins' Wild Kingdom?
Maybe it is time you received some
first-hand experience from the Lincoln Park Zoo.
The Lincoln Park Zoological
Gardens, 2200 N. Cannon Dr., will
begin its Wildlife Seminars for
Adults program this spring.

" The lectures fill up fast. Last
year we had to turn people
away."
The program is a series of four
lectures given by different wildlife
experts. The topics range from the
breeding habits of reptiles to the
lifestyle of ka ngaroos.
" The program is made up of lectures, slides and ground tours,"
said Don Garborino the zoo's
public relations representative.
It began four-and-a-half years
ago and its popularity " reflects the
growing awarness the public has
for our wildlife," said Garborino.
The lecture series runs from
May 2 to May 23 and meets in the

Crown Field Center auditorium.
May 2 the Director of the Zoo
Lester E . Fisher D.V.M. will prove
that Australia has more to offer
than Men at Work and Rick Springfield. Fisher will recount his recent
travels to Australia, New Guinea
and the Great Barrier Reef and
will show slides of the animals that
inhabit these lands.
If snakes make you squeamish,
then attend Reptile Curator Edward Almandarz' lecture May 6
and May 9. He will dispel some of
the myths about what the Zoo calls
" th e mo st misunderstood
creatures of the anima l kingdom."
John W. Fitzpatrick Ph.D.
associate curator of birds at the
Field Musuem of Natural History
will talk May 16 about his explorations of the Amazon Basin and the
Andean Mountains of Pe ru where
he searched for unknown birds.
The final lecture will be given
May 23. Alison Jolly Ph.D. is a
primatologist with the Rockefeller
University. She will talk about the
island of Madagascar and lemurs,
a rare type of primate, which is indigenous only to the island. She

will also lead a tour through the
Primate House.
Admission is free but you must
register in advance. " The lectures
fill up fast. Last year we had to
turn people away," said Susan
Marshall a teacher with the Zoo
Education Department.

Gorillas are one of the main ·a ttractions at Lincoln Park Zoo. (photo by
Peter Rlndskopfl

Flu season open
by Carolyn Hamilton
An outbreak of in!luenza or
grippe has devastated downtown
Chicago businesses, schools, training centers, and outlying a reas.
Numerous persons are home, and
in some serious cases, in the
hospital under the care and supervision of a physician. Store-bought,
prescribed, and homemade
medicines are given at equal hourly intervals to restore the body's
r esistance against recurring
symptoms.
Flu, the colloquial term, is an
acute, infectious and contagious
respiratory disease characterized
by a sudden attack of extreme
weakness, and inflammation of the
nasal and respiratory passages.
The disease may occur in three
ways; pandemically - over a
large region; epidemically prevalent and spreading rap1dly

among many people in a community; and sporadically - happening
or appearing in isolated instances.
In 1933, the cause of in!luenza
was shown to be a virus. Four
distinct types of the virus are
recognized, but, only two, called
"A" and "B" cause epidemic influenza. The variation in
seriousness probably results from
the fact that the virus mutates
rapidly.

In!luenza is transmitted from
person to person by spray from the
mouth, nose and occasionally by
contact with objects an infected
person has contaminated. The initial symptoms are headache, chill
followed On severe cases) by fever
102' to 105' F. (39' to 40.5' Cl,
aching muscles and joints, and
sometimes in!lammation of the
throat and lungs. Coughing, dizziness and loss of appetite are common. As the disease develops, men-

Look out Oscar
Here's Chronnie
by Carla Spann

Not My Type: to the typewriter
maintenance people. Columbia's
The award season is with us . communal typewriters often. have
again. The Emmys, Grammys, ravelled ribbons. missing maTgins.
Golden Globes, People's Choice, and cracked keys.
and American Music Awards have
Photo Finish: to the
been presented. The Academy Photography Department for its
Awards will soon join the ranks.
torrid cand tasteless. some may
We ol the Columbia Chronicle argue > torso display on the eighth
would like to get into the act. We of· floor. Guess it's no "hody's"
fer the " Chronnics" - our uwurds business but theirs .
for events und situations here at
Strange Change: to the cha nge
the College. Without further adu, machines '" the basement lounge.
we present U1c wmncn;,
After furce-feeding dollars to
them . one still frequently winds up
On Ule Rise: to those working tu
t<K> lillie thange.
with
bnng the schuol C:t new elevator.
'f'his; ~hould encourage

uplifting utm<'"pherc .

CJ

rnorc

Crude Food: to the contents of
the school's vending machines.
This one explains itsel f.
Muzak, Muzak, Muzak: to the
jukebox selection. It cuntulns a
hodgepodge or sounds, and often
pleases no on~
The Guiding Light: to the
guidance Kla lf, lor provldinJl lm·
portant Information and !IKSistunce
t•> Clllurnhla Klu<Jcnls.

In April the Zoo will sponsor its
Family Film Festival. This year's
festival.is entitled "A Celebration
of Birds."
Different films a bout birds will
be shown each Sunday in April.
Admission is free a nd on a first
come first serve basis.

•

On April 1, Chlmbouku a · twoyear-old female chimpanzee wiD
be answering the zoo · office
telephones. This has been the Zoo's
April Fool's tradition for the last'
few years. Chimbouku replace&
Sibu, a five year old male
orangutang. He had been pl{lylng
· the April Fool's joke for four years
before being sent to anolher zoo for
breeding. Sibu had a habit of trying
to eat the telephone when he was
not screaming into It or lhrowlng It
against a· wall. " He was lhe Zoo's
resident comedian," said Gar·
borino.
The zoo will hold Its Farm/City
. days in May. Children will get to
see what an actual working farm
looks like ..without leaving the city.
There will be 4H livestock and
poultry displays as well as some
University of lllinois students with
their own agricultural displays.
The Zoo offers a variety of programs for children as well as
adults. If you have not seen the
Lincoln Park Zoo since Ray
Rayner's interviews- with Dr.
Fisher, then it is time to go back (or
a refresher course.

Chicago

tal depression and neuritis often
occur. The average incubation
period of influenza is about one to
two days; the average duration of
uncomplicated cases is abl>ut three
to four days.
When a virus is lodged within
your system, other bodily functions
tend to slow down their normal
processes and work out of unison,
especially with the flu. Since there
is a loss of appetite, the tongue's
taste buds change the flavor of the
foods or beverages, Try to sip liquids - teas and broths that will
restore some of the liquids that the
body will sweat out. Alternate
them wHh fruit juices - either cold
or warm - to accustom your buds
to different flavors .
"The best way for anyone to get
well is to get plenty of bed rest and .
drink lots of fluids," said Or. D.M.
Pedro· of The Roseland Medical
Center, on the far south side.
Uncomplicated cases of influenza places the patient in bed until
free from symptoms and until the
temperature has been norma l for
three to four days. When the
temperature remains over IOO'F
( 38' J, the patient is kept on a purely liquid diet. Sedatives are administered together with antibiotics to reduce the likelihood of
complications.
According to the Funk and
Wagnall Standard Encyclopedias
epidemics of influenza have been·-.
recognized in medical history from
the 12th century on.
The first influenze pandemic on
record occurred in 1510 and subsequently spread over the whole of
Europe. Notable recent pandemics
of the disease occurred in 1889,
19t8-19 and in 1957-58.
The 1957-58 pandemic, lnvol ving
a variety or the disease known as
Asian influenza, developed in Hong
Kong and Singapore and spread
across Asia, to Europe, a nd to
North and South America. The
causative agents, Isolated from affected areas, were found to constitute an entirely new strain of the
Influenza "A" group of viruses.
The difference among the viruses
causing Asian influenza In various
regions indicated high rate of
mutation within this strain.
The first vaccine, which can be
one ol three ways: dead bacteria

or inactivated viruses; alternated
bacteria or viruses; and modified
bacterial poisons to prevent in·nuenza was developed during
World War II by the U.S. Army
Epidemiological Board. ·A single
injection of the vaccine was ef!ective in immunizing a person
against specific strains of influen·
za for three to four months.
Preparation of new vaccines is required frequently to include the
various strains of influenza en-

countered In different epidemics.
In 1952 the World Health
Organization undertook a longrange program designed to coordinate worldwide efforts to control
the disease. Thus, during the Asian
in!luenza pandemic, for the !lrst
time in history, a vac;cine against a
theretofore-unknown virus that
can lead to pneumonia and muta- tion was made available in sizable
quantities during the danger
period.
·

Pizzazz performing
by Mordine a_nd Co.
by Tamara Spero
Tremendous energy. comedy
and drama was the agenda or Mordine and Company's March t7 performance. The show opened with
" Apetures an d Vistas."
Chri stop her Cl ar k. Marl ene
Da nkworth. Mary Wohl Hann,
Shirley Mordine and Timothy
O'Siynne flowed through space
jumping. spinning, kicking and
leaping as if they had caught the
wind and sailed with it.
This da nce exists simply to be
enjoyed. It invol vcs the opening
and closing or space. with solos.
duet~. a nd trios subtly hinting at
how people come together only to
push each other away. then come
together again.
"Two Women and a Man" is a
heavy e motional piece depicting
the complex ways women try lo
relate to men. It begins with
O'Slynne moving in textured
lighting. The music starts. and the
lights pick-up as hot and sexy Wohl

Hann slices her way toward him,
charming nim with her wiles.
They dance a playful and sensual
duet with many curving embraces
and lifts. Mordine appears. Her
presence is galvanizing. She wins
O'Siynne with her earth-mother
way. She guides him as they dance.
She protectively cur ves her arms
around him when Wolh Hann reenters the picture full of spunk,
determined to get her m a n.
O'Siynne leaves.
There is uneasy suspense before
the two women begin to dance with
gentle rolling, curving movements. They seem to become one.
O'Slynne comes ba'l:k and tension
cracks as Wohl Hann zeros In oo
him. Mordine stands between the
two.
_ In "More ... Cartoons," and
"Three Men in Spite of
Themselves" the costumes are as
funny as the dance. Clarke carries
on dressed as a bunny rabbit. Wohl
Hann appears in a bright orange
horned helmet and armor looking
like a spaced-outed Brunnhilde.
The. last piece, "Silver Lining."
has Mordinc dressed as a fading
glamour queen with an impossibly
long gold cape. To taped applause
she •·cgally wnlks across the stage
into the wings only to ap!l(lar back
where she stm·ted carrying the
train . She does 11 solo in a lonely
spotlight. Mordlne dips and sways
as cheerful. music plays '"rommornow Is Anolh<:r Day." The
piece lcnves you feeling sud. The
Shirley Mordlne, leader or the way she gl'llcl'fully curved SUI·
troupe. <photo by Charles gcstcd thnt the music should tmve
Oqood)
bCl'n " Is Thut All There Is'? "

"'.
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V'Jould you enroll 1n a foreign language class?

I would take a foreign Yes. It can help you with
language class if it dealt your speech problem to be
with theory and history of able to cope with your
foreign language s in language in getting a job.
general rather than one
Angela
specific language.

•

LesBender,
Sophomore,
TV/Radio
Broadcasting

Yes because I think it
would be beneficial to any
student who desires to expand his horizon. I would
like to take Italian, GerWadlington, man, or French.

Sophomore,
Radio/T.V.

I think it's a good idea No, not really, I had a
because Americans need to foreign language class in
learn to communicate with high school. I really don't
have a real need for one
the Third World.
Imhotep Basiel, right now.

Chris Kmieciak,
Sophomore,TV

Freshman,
Video

Tom Elbrecht,
Junior,
Film

Dear
Academic
Advisor

Dear M oney-bags: T he Rc<·,.rds
oflice.
Dear Advisor : H m y designat ed
academ ic advtsor is at lunch. ~wk .
or on vacation. could I ask for
another advisor to assist m e? Sign ed: Janet Jinks
Dear Janet: F'i rst. find out your
ad visor's schedule by cont ac tmg
Dec Cook in Room :JOB. e><-1. 145. If it
1s an urgent m atter and cannot he
put Off Until a later dal e. r e<tUestlo
sec an ad visor on duty.

Dear Advisor: I 'm new to Col- Dear A dvisor: It IS appru<>clung
umb1a CoUege. I heard 11 through mid·lerm and I usually get the but·
the gr apevme that you only accept ter flies. Wh<>l can I do or w her e
62 semester hours from other <·ol- can 1 go? Signed: Carol Cope
leges. I have over 92 transfer
cr edits from DePaul Untver si ty. D ear Caro' · If this IS a
What do I do'? Signed : F rust r ated r ecognizable pattern in your
Frank
al'ademic h fe. why not discuS> 11
Dear F r ank : The gr apevine "llh other students·• M ore tt.an
sometimes br eak s and IS not the hkely you'll fmd you a r c not l h<· onm ost r el iable sour ce or correct in· ly one expen encmg t he problem .
formation. so listen up. A student Some studen ts even form study
transfering from a two year col- gr oups. If you find 11 is n •rc
lege may transfer no more t han 62 sever e than just a case of the
sem ester hour s. and no more than terrties. sec your adv1sor.
88 fr om a four-year institut ion. If
you transfer from a school on
Dear Students: Plea~ f<:l fr~
quarter s l lri-sem eslcrs l. they w ill to w r 1le m quest ions concermng
equal less in t ransfer to Columbia . academiC and personal matters. ll
as Columbia is on semesters.
IS not reqUired or any students to
Dear Advisor: 1 have a chance to s1gn lhetr nam e i f they w 1sh to rcgel a bank loan to p ay for my tui- mam anonymous.
l ion. bu t the bank needs a letter
You may <>ddr ess your questions
from Columbia to verify my enroll- and/ or statements to the Advisor s·
men!. Where can I r eceive the let- Door t box 1. room 306 dur ing school
ter ? Signed : Money-bags.
hours. Pl ease write l egibly .

Classifieds
To T r acy G.: Don't reel bad
because there will be ot hers!
D.R.

Arc you so made you can'llakc
it anymor e·: Wnlc a letter to the
e-ditor and expand your creative

To Robin D .· Burn the wmd
we'r e almost there. C B .

lCflSIOO

Profession al Recor dmg
4·8-16or24lracks

Demos or wax
16 t r ack as low as Sl50 for 6
hours. F'or further 1nfo and
prices. call Paul. 549-0037
Colum bia Chronicle desperate
l y needs electnc typcwnters
Any volunt eers please step forward .

Expenenced lypcscllcr nredc-d.
Call and leave message
an yl1mc G1vc salary rc·
qwrcments Call Von ill n2
-lHI 3.
~'or Sa le
Twm bed mattress
and a frame w1th headboar d
Good cond1l1on $50. Call any
t1me. Von al m-4813. Leave
message.

Arts
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" Dy nasty." Now that they've got
them, question is, " What are they
going to do with them ? Better find
something quick, It's costing the
bigwigs a sm all for tune.
The CLINT EASTWOOD and
BURT REYNOLDS film " Kansas
City Blues" has been retitled " City
Heat."
Actor RICHARD "My Fa vor ite
Year ' ' BENJAMIN will take over
directing duties repl acing BLAK E

was she? Remember the TV audi·
ence never saw the body ...a bit of
"Gener al Hospital " fa ns have
good news for "GH". JOHN
just recovered from a shock .
STAMOS <Biackie > will also be fly·
F1rst GE NIE FRANCIS, RICK
ing the coup ...here's hoping i t's
SP R INGFIEL D , then. T ONY
real soon.
GEARY and now DE NI SE ALEX·
IN HOORAY FOR HOLLY·
ANDER. What is this world com i ng to? Denise who played the WOOD- STEVIE WONDER will
produce
the fir st United World
favor ite patriarch of the show, Dr .
Lesley Webber . decided to say Oly mpiad of Music at the Rose
good-bye to the ABC soap, very Bowl in Pasadena. Cal.. July t4.
suddenly to pursue other inter · He's trying to snag JULIO INGLE·
ests. GLORIA M ONTY, "GH" pro- SIAS, BOB DYLAN, MICHAEL
ducer , decided to k ill off the cha· JACKSON, AND PAUL McCART·
racter instead of sendi ng her away NEY for the event.. ..
Countr y and Western star KEN·
somewhere. At least we should be
thankful. The death was handled NY ROGER's Beverly Hills house
with taste and good sense. instead is up for grabs. T hat is, i f you can
of creating another Laura fiasco. spare about $2 million bucks. And
At least we know that the char ac- no, The Gam bler doesn 't come
ter was killed in a car crash ...or with the house. A lthough for that

b1 Jo le1w )one;

~~~'1,~

....:..

Heartthrob Mel Gibson In " Tile
Road Warrior."
<Photo courtesy of Warner Bros.>

Kenny Rogers .as he appeared In
."
' the bom b "Six Pack
<Photo courtesy of
Twentieth Century-Fox >
amount. he should m ake some
guest appearances.
TIMOTHY HUTI'ON stars in
" The Falcon and the Snowman"
directed by JOHN " Midnight
Cowboy"SCHLESINGER.
It's no secr et by now that ac·
tresses DIAHANN CARROLL and
ANGIE DICKENSON have j oined
the cast of ABC's wonderfully r ot·
ten and l usty nighttime soaper

" f>ink Panther " EDWARDS. Ed·
wards resigned due to creative dif·
f1cullies. It must have been hard
for Bl ake to direct two director s.

Timothy Hutton In " Taps."
(Photo courtesy of
Twentieth Century-Fox>

MEL GIBSC:-1 stars in a r emake
of " Mutiny on the Bounty" with
ANTHONY HOPKINS called origi·
nally enough, " The Bounty, "
slated for spring r elease.
T ill we m eet again, "That's
Entertainment.''

Biograph given landmark nomination
by Da rryl Robinson
It ·s probably easy to say what
did the l ady-in-r ed and gangster
John Dillinger have in common.
Well. if you have lived i n Chicago
before or after 1934 then you know
that Dillinger was killed outside of
the Biograph Theatre located at
2433 N . Lincoln. and the lady-i n-red
allegedly had something to do with
it.
The Biogr aph was r ecently
nominated for landmark status
and if the Nat ional Register of
Historic Places in Washi ngton.
D.C. approves it for restoration.
then it will be final. according to
t he Com m i ssion on Chic ago
Histor ical and Architectural L andmarks.
For a building to be nominated

for landmark status. there is no
age l imit. The owner s have to app·
l y for l andmark status.
The movie theater today shows
top qual ity A merican films and im·
ported art films.

Tir ed of standing in the r ain or
snow waiting in line to get a ticket
to see your favor ite ar tist in con·
cer t'? T ired of spending your
val uable t ime camping out at your
local Sea rs in the col d just to try
und get reasonable scats to the
show'!
Well, the wa i ti ng i s over .
Through a li ttle hel p from your
frrcnds ut J AM . you ca n get ticket
buying power without ull the
hassles und the sleepless nights.
Tile JAM T icket Cl ub is un
or ganrzatiun which offers good
scCJt s to som e of the hcst concerts
Jn ltJWO.

" Our S<!rv 1ce 1s just like a health
d ull. " said Caryn Uusse. ad·
mrn1 strativc d1rectur nf the ticket
!'lui,, " lly hcing a member. i t gives
you the r1ght to the fac ilities."
T o hccomc u dwrtcr m em ber ol
the !Jekel cluh. ;1 $:J7.fi0 fcc 1s re-

quired per

pcn~un

lor a one yea r

J.uh,.·r l!)tion. 'l'trrs Icc allows you to
huy l11ur tickets per event tu most
c w·nts " " the .JAM C<llwcrt Li ne,
whwh ,.,..,be • ·~riled any time ut I~Ui 1~;1)7 fur the l utest In con<'crt in
((Jrmatiun.
" The ticket ctut, ls not lrrnl tcd tu
rtwk t·onf•e rlK " HUKH4'

:,J r,f,

"IJfiO~Jr

•u•hl

" We

,,ftu·r cvcnlK nud1 tiH

Historic Places makes the final
decision. However, the time it
takes for a building to become a
landmark varies, according to the
Commission on Chicago Historical
and Architectural Landmarks. All
preservation grants have been cut,
said one Chicago official who ask·
ed not to be Identified.

In Chicago alone there are 91 individual buildings that are landmarks, and 14 landmark districts.
So the nex t time you go to the
Biogr aph Theatre it might be the
92nd landmark building in town.
For more information about
movies shown at the Biograph
Theater call 348·1350 or 348-4123.

/Brighton Beach / scores
by Caro l Bowdry

Tile Biograph Theatre. (Photo by Peter Rlndskopf)

·With a little help
from your friends at...
by Da vid Moll

There is a procedure to follow in
order for a building in Illinois to
become a landmark. First it has to
be recommended by the Illinois
Histork Sights Advisor y Council
and then the N ationa! Register of

tennis tournaments and the l i ke,
and the only ~cept io n to the four
t icket l i m it is then reduced to
two."
Club member s can purchase
tickets for both reserved and
general admission halls. If your
fr iends arc club members. you can
purchase tickets with adjoining
seats at reser ved halls by sending
your orders together in the mail.
" We hold ticket s that arc
unavai lable to anyone who is not a
member of the club," Busse said.
" We ulso hold only top-priced
tickets. which range from $12.50 to
$15.00 or more."
It Is worth noting. however . that
l>eing ublc to buy these special
tickets docs not guar antee that lhc
member will receive close-up
S<!ats. I n tact. the ticket cluu rarely
holds scats on the main floor.
" We hold nothing clnscr th;m the
21Jth ruw. Busse said. " The reason
lnr th1s IS because it woul d be unfair to the t>CO(Jie that wait in line
fur hours to j!el a ticket. It Is also
unfu ir hccuusc many people ca nn11t ufford 11ur m cmhc n;hip cosl. ''
llUsst! points out. thuugh, that
there'• more to the ticket cl ul> thun
IJei nl( uiJ ic to gel guud scu tK to
(.;hicUj!fJI I!nd CVelltij,
" We want to ccmv lncc JJCoplc
thut till' .JAM T icket Cluh IH a grcut

I
I

...,...
licketCiub

I
I

ser vice in which they can buy
tickets w ith confidence and be
gua ranteed a good seat 99% of the
time. even when the shows sell-out.
Our club is very benefici al to people who live fa r from ticket outlets
or who cannot m ake it to the
outlets when tickets go on sale. It
saves them a lot of time and hassle."
To reser ve your tickets. order s
ll'lust be '!'eceived ten days prior lo
the concert date. Tickets will be
returned five days before the con·
cert date. No one other than JAM
T icket Club member s m ay purchase reserved club tickets.
Tu become a member . send a
check or money order for $37.50.
pay able to JAM T lck,Yl Club, to
1'.0 . llox 11651, Chicago, JL., 60600 .
To order tickets along with your
ticket club charter membership,
include u self-addressed stamped
envelope to the Club P .O. Box, a
check or money order for the
amount of t wo tickets. plus $1.00
per ticket handling fcc.
" The ticket l'iuh started out In
IUUI und has grown to just under
IIHIO memher s since then, " Uussc
said. " We' ve hud ver y few com·
plulnlH und we'r e very huppy to be
uhlc In provldu pcoJJic with some of
the hest ijCUlij 111 town."

Once inside the Blackstone
The atre, Chi ca go becomes
transformed into Brighton Beach,
Brooklyn, New York, home of the
Jerome family.
" Brighton Beach Memoirs," is
another outstanding hit from the
pen and notebook of play wright,
Neil Simon. " Brighton Beach
Memoirs," has played w ith much
success in Los Angeles, San Fran·
cisco, and New York. I have a feeling Chic<!go will be added to this
growing line-up of cities. Of all
Simon's works, " Brighton Beach"
is rivaled only by "The Odd Cou·
pie."
SEXUAL AWAKENING, getting
old, unemployment, and loneliness
are the problems the Jerome !ami·
ly faces in 1937. This play is easy to
relate to because these problems
are prevalent in peoples lives today.
Simon u sed hi s childhood
memories to mold what seems to
be a good image of himsel( into his ·
lead c haracter , Eugene. California
native Jonathan Silverman does an
excellent job in portraying Eugene,
his first Broadway role. Eugene is
a witty 15 year old who wants to
play for the New York Yankees,
but If he falls to make the team,
he'll be satisfied to be a writer . It Is
through Eugene's eyes that the
play is narrated.
Eugene lives In nn eccentric
household w ith his father , mother,
brother, his m other 's w idowed
sister , and her two daughters.
When things go wrong, Eugene Is
blamed. When household work
needs to be done, E ugene Is called.
Eugene reels things arc done un·
lalrly In his house. Although he
never says It, you get the tmpres·
slon he likes ilthut way. Being un·
lnlrly treated keeps E ugene on his
witty alert.
WHEN EUGENE ISN ' T
PLAYING bull orr thu wa ll, or

writing in his hourly journal, he Is
busy dreaming about how his
cousin Nora looks topless.
Joan Copeland plays Eugene'S
sometimes strict, sometimes nagging, but always loving mother,
Kate. Kate is just as witty as her
son. She is the strength of the
household until her husband Jack
gets home from work. Jack is portrayed by veteran actor, Charles
Cioffi. Jack i s primarily concerned
with earning money to pay the

"Bright o n B eac h " stars
Jonathan Silverman. t Photo
courtesy o f M argie Korshak >
household expenses. This Is kind of
difficult considering he has to also
support Kate's sister, Blanche and
her two daughters.
The major problems In the
Eugene Morris Jerome household
are made minor by Eugene's " uh·
oh, let's see what's going to happen" attitude. What's more Important, the J erome family always
found ways to settle their dlf·
lerences.
Arter l eavin g the theatre.
Brighton Bench becomes Balbo
Ave. The snrcnsm , the laughter,
the joy, and the pains or the Jerome
lumlly are but n memory, albeit a
t erribly Iunny one. Simon' s
" Brighton Bench Memoirs." will
leave you w llh n big smile and a
lono word, " En~-ore,"
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'Hotel N.H. ' doesn't check out
by llyce Reisman
" The Hotel New Hampshire" is a
movie about death , sex, heroes and
life. It covers just about everything
you can think of. and then some.
"The Hotel New H ampshire."
taken from John Irving's best sell·
ing book or the same name. is
about the Berry family . The entire
story is told through the eyes of one
or the sons, John Berry I Rob
Lowe ), whose acting is fantastic
and the only good part or the

The Berry family. then moves to
Vienna and opens up their hotel
<again called " The Hotel New
Hampshire"). but things do not
work as well the second time
around. The hotel is filled with pro·
stilules. pornographers and Ger·

necessar y sex scenes. A tasteless
incest scene shows Franny and
John in bed together while trying
to overcome their love for each
other . A lesbian scene portrays

Susie the Bear and Franny sleeping together for a reason which is
quite unclear throughout the entire
movie. The most tasteless s<·ene or
the entire film shows Franny being

man criminals.

It Is her e that the family meets
Susie the Bear. a nonsensical
character played by Naslassja
Kinski. who walks around in a bear
suit all day because she reels she is
too ugly to be seen.
movie.
Then. the German criminals
'lbe story is complicated and at
times hard to follow and silly. But. decide to blow up the oper a and
make the Berry's part or their
basically, it is about the lives of
scheme. The Berry's. however .
Win Berry <Beau Bridges). his
wind up saving the opera and
wife Mary <Lisa Banes) and their
become heroes. enabling them to
children. Frank !Paul McCrane •.
r eturn to the slates.
John, Franny ! Jodie Foster •. Lilly
Once they return Lilly gets a
(Jennifer Dundas) and Egg cSeth
book published and the whole rami·
Greene) live with their parents in a
ly becomes overnight milliona ires.
small town.
The family then opens up a third
The Berry 's decide to buy an old
. hotel in New York City. again ca llschool and turn it into a hotel. The
ed. "The Hotel New Hampshire."
hotel. or course. is ca lled "The
The movie is funny at times but
Hotel New Hampshire." The hotel
there is always a deep and ver y
is doing great business but in the
serious cor e beneath the humor. It
midst or its success. Win decides
tries too hard to teach a lesson and
he wants to go to Vienna to visit his
thus. loses a lot of its humor.
old friend. Freud I Wall ace
The movie contains many unShawn •. and open a hotel there.

gang raped by a gr oup ot high
school boys.
Ever yone is dying. left and right.
for one reason or anot her. The
deaths arc all dealt with so lightly
and nobody ever sheds a tear or
gets upset.
Every character seems to have
sever e problems. F r ank is gay and
Lilly has a growing problem and
will never be taller than about
three foot six. Franny is an annoying character with a classless.

masculine quality about her. When
she is not getting raped or sleeping
with her br other . she is hanging
out with prostitutes and por nographers. And. Win . the father.
keeps r eaching for dreams and
goals that he cannot achieve.
John is the onl y person in the entire movie who docs not seem to

need extreme psychiatric care.
The movie is silly and frivolous.
M any of its humorous scenes ar e

tasteless.
The movie tries to bring across

Nastassja Kinski, Rob Lowe and Jodie Foster star in "The Hotel New
Hampshire." I Photo courtesy of Orion Pictures)

the point that life is tough. but
everyone has to dea l with it.
The idea would have been good il·
the movie worked. But. do yourself
a favor and don' t deal wi th this
movie.

Telefirst hits -with first run events
by Carol 13owdry
In the early morning when
everything is presumably calm,
except for the licking of the kitchen clock, your video-cassette
recorder could be last at work
bringing to you first-run entertainment.
:The first home entertainment
recording service of its kind,
TeleFirst began broadcasting
in Chicago January 17. It
brought with it the promise of
showing first-run movies three
to seven months before any of
the cable or pay television services.
TELEFlRST is a wholly owned subsidiary of ABC Video
Enterprises Inc., an affiliate to
ABC Television. As a r esult,
ABC Television plays a key role
in TeleFirst.
The scrambled transmission
ol the program is sent through
the ABC Television Network
. Monday thru Saturday between
2 a.m . to 6 a.m . alter the stations normal broadcast day is
over: TeleFirst subscribers

record the scrambled progr amming by pre-selling their videocassette recorder s. Programs
cannot be - viewed while the
transmission is taking place
because the decoder addresses
are transmitted at the end of
each progra m . Aft er lhe
transmission has taken place,
the 'subscr iber may watch the
program as many limes as· he
wants for the next 30 days. After
30 days. the decoder will no
longer unscramble the taped information r esulting in a
scrambled picture on the T V.
The TeleFirsl subscriber can
enjoy anywhere. from one to
four first-run movies every
month. TeleFirsl also gives the
subscriber option to watch
more than 40 different sports,
educ a tional , a nd family
oriented programs.
A SUBSCRIBER to TeleFirst
pays a $75 .00 installation l ee
along w ith a $25.95 monthly service charge. TeleFirst m ails out
a monthly booklet outl ining the
programs to be shown ever y

month. A par t of the $75.00 installation fee pays for the
decoder.
One m aj or prerequisite to
subscribing to TeleFir st is that
you must own a VCR to use with
the decoder. TeleFir st came up
with an option. TeleFirst and
Household Finance Corpora lion
have agreed to handle the financing of installment purchases.
of video-cassette recorders for
TeleFirst subscriber s who want
to purchase their r ecorder
through TeleFirst. The ty pical
installment contract would run
for about 24·monl hs.
Arthur Cohen, Presi dent of
TeleFirst said, "Although there
is already a fast growing
population or video-cassette
recorder ow ner s, we at
TeleFirst want to assist potential subscribers who might like
to defer the initial investment
r equired for a VCR purchase.
The relationship with a preeminent company in consumer
financing will prove r ewar ding
not just for ourselves or HFC,

ARTISTS RESTAURANT
412 5. Michigan
939.-18_$5

Telelst graphic by Vince Rincon
but more importantly, for consumer s who'd like to avail
themsel ves or the unique
TeleFirst service." Prices star t
at about $400.00.
ANOTHER COMPANY
directly involved with TeleFirst
is Sony. Sony is the producer of

Spring plays
scheduled
by Jennifer Mudd
"The Man Who Came to Dinncr." is a flamboyant comedy cur·

Souvlaki
Greek Shish-Ke-Bob
Served on Pita Bread, Fries,
Greek Cheese, Olives. and Tomato.

$350

Brealclast Special $1.95

7 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Monday to Friday
2 Eggs any style, buttered toast, 2 strips of bacon, hash browns, a
glau of Florida orange juice. Expires 4 / 2/ 84.

the TeleFirst decoder. The
research and project development needed took five divisions
and one lab of Sony. The
resear ch al so led to the application for more then 30 patents to
cover the technological advances.

directors like Susan and Nick it's worth it. "

Perfonnances are March 28r ently playing at Columbia Col- April l. and \pril 4:3 at 8:00p.m.
lege's lith Street Theater.
Wedncsd~y thru Saturday ;md 7: 00
The play opened last Tuesday p.m. on Sundays. Tickets arc on
night and its cast list includes Col- sale and prired between S6-~8 . Adumbia stullcnls (.l )ung wi th several mission for Columbia st rdcnts
guest artists. It is direct-~d hy with a student LD . is S2. Theater
Court Theater 's Nichol as Itudall students get in free.
and Susan Da foe.
Other up coming Colunll>ia
In a guide given to audience theater production<; are Du <.1! Ellmembers. along with a program. it ington's concert ur sacred rnusic
says. "The pl aywrights. George S . featured in a "Musical Hitc >f SprKaufman and Moss Hart. pe:>per ing." on M arch t:l and t4 at 8 :00
their play with references to near- p.m .
ly ever y star ot 193~. from Shiney
Al so showing this seme' t<r wi ll
Temple to Admiral Byr d. givir.g he "Let's Step Out," a non-stop
the play a sort of ' Who's Who' dancing and singing celcbrc...tron of
glamour tha t would :ast:inate au· the music of Cole Porter. Kurt
diences."
Weil. I rving Berlin and Luke E ll ·
The cast of over 30 members ington. Performan ce~ ar c .\1ay 1·6.
have been in rehea rsal since 9-t3. and t6-20. The sh'>WS l egin at
February 20.
8 :00 p .m . Wednesday l h"u Satur "Rehearsals have been a lot of day and 7:00 p.m . on Sund 1 s. For
0
work. " said Stage Manager E llie reservations and more inro,·tnation
Shunko. " but when you \\ Ork with call 663-9465.
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A.L. West
by Dennis Anderson
It took the Chicago White Sox 25
years to win a title after their pennant in t959. The way the
American League West shapes up
this year. it won' t take them
another quarter century to fly a
flag over Comiskey Park.
The Oakland A's. with their
wheeling and dealing over the

by Ron Wojtecki
This Sa turday. 1 :>e National Col legiate Athletic 1\ssoc iation
basketball tournament will be
down to four teams. Ody two will
survive the quest for the Utle which
began with 53 seeded team, .
In the NCAA tournament. there
ar c four regions which will send a
team to the Final Four l reld in
Seattle. Wash .
Here is a lr10k at the team' which
I think will win their region and advance to the finals of the r ationa!
championship.
In the Mideast, the word "upset"
could be us e d frcqu~ntl y.
Louisville and Maryland could be
the big surprises because or their
reeent end-of-the-season surges.
Louisville finished the season with
a 22-10 record . but have made the
f'imrl Four three or the last four
years.
Maryland won six of the last
seven r eeular season games '>cfore
the tournament. Ben Colem:rn and
Len Bias hopes to keep the streak
going with their scoring.
Illinois has enjoye<' one of their
greatest seasons ever They have
excellent chemistry and ba lance.
but nut enough to win the r egion.
Kentucky will advance to the
Final Four with the twin towers.
Sam Bowie <7-1) and Melvin Turpin 16-11 1. Both players have :~iven
their opponents a rough tim ~ by
ranking No. 2 defensively in the nation.
The wild West has become the
mild West. Teams from the East
coast. South and Midwest ha ve
made up the slack of West coast
teams !hat weren' t seeded in the
region. Dayton. Prineeton. Duke
and Oklahoma arc in the West.
A r eal showdown could happen
b etween Oklahoma and
GL•orgctown. A Waymon Tisdale

Sports
weak but Sox stay strong

•

IS

winter, will be the only challenge
for the Chisox. Texas, California,
Minnesota, Kansas City and Seattle better start looking for help or
they will be wiping orr Chicago
dust come June.
1. CHICAGO. !See Accompanyingstory.l
2. OAKLAND. The A 's have a
new, and healthier. look for 1984.
Fans i n the Bay area can forget

and Patrick Ewing matchup would
be a blessing for network TV . Both
teams depend on Tisdale and Ewing to do the scori ng. But
Georgetown has more depth off the
bench and Coach John Thompson
uses his players effectively. The
Hoyas should have no pr oblem ad-·
vancing to the finals.
All eyes will be on the Midwest
as Ray Meyer hopes to go out in
style winning the championship. At
press time DePaul is the sentimental favorite. The Blue Demons won
that first game and advanced to
the regional finals. Memphis Stale
and Lake Forest are oth~r clubs
who will make a run for il. But the
team to beat is the Houston
Cougars. led by 7-foot Akcem "the
Dream" Olajuwon . The Cougars
want r evenge from l ast yea r's
disappointing championship loss to
North Carolina State.
A DePaui-Houston matchup
Nould be a dream game. But
Houston has the tools on offense
and defense to win that region. I
hope I'm wrong.
There are a feast of teams in the
East who are capable of winning
the NCAA championship. Arkansas 125-61 has wins over North
Carol ina and Houston. and Temple
t 25-4r is coming orr one of their
best seasons ever. Both clubs could
advance to the ~' inal Four by playing some hard baskelbitll. I ndiana.
Virginia and Syracuse have an outside chance of making the finals.
But the club that will take all the
marbles will be North Carolina.
The Tar Heels possess two of the
best players in the U.S. in Sam
Perkins and Michael .Jordan.
Along with Matt Doherty and
Freshman Kenny Smith. the Tar
Heels will be very hard to beat in
the East region.
It will be a battl e in Seattle.

"Billy Ball " that left them with a Chicago.
pitching starr of powder-puffs.
4. CALIFORNIA. An '82 Reggie
F lame-throwers Bill Caudill. Tim
Jackson ( .275 average, 39 homers
Stoddard will complement an
and 101 RBil, not an '83 (.194, 14,
upstart staff of strong rookie
49l, is what the Angels need if they
wings.
are to even think they can win. But
Arter a year of "retirement." . the Angels still have the potential
Bruce Boehle is ready to dust off
to be this year's Philadelphia
his lumber.
" Wheeze Kids" Philli es.
3. TEXAS. T his is a guess. The
5. MINNESOTA. The Twins are
Rangers gave up the promising
full or young, talented, budding but
arms of Mike Sm ithson and John
unproven stars. Which is what the
Butcher and got the powerful bat of
Twins will be in 1984; young.
Gary Ward. They still have some
talented. budding but unproven.
strong pitching and a potent ofLong live the archaic but fiesty
fense. But a starting White Sox pitM innesota owner Calvin Griffith.
cher would make them a serious
6. KANSAS CITY. A few Royals
contender. Buddy Bell belongs in
"snorted" their futures away l ast

§porlsllfslafl
ot The Blackstone Hotel
Michigan Ave. at Balbo

7. SEATI'LE. Ir you think you
have problems keeping up with
who won the latest state primary,
try keeping up with the '84...
Mariners' roster. The road from
Seattle to Salt Lake City <their
AAA farm club ) will be much
traveled. Only Gorman Thomas
and Tony Bernazard are
guaranteed jobs this year.

...

'Winning Ugly' looks good as
Chisox run for A.L. pennant
by Dennis Anderson
The Chicago White Sox plucked
the wings of the American League
West so fast last season that they
are the only team left with
feathers. And manager Tony
LaRussa will make sure that they
don't get clipped.
General Manager Roland Hemond is making sure, too. Hemond
made strong pitching stronger and
rich men richer. But it is worth the
price.
The acquisition of pHcher s Tom
Seaver and Ron Reed make sound
the Comiskey Park mound: And
with LaMarr Hoyt and Rich Dotson
happy with full wallets, the Sox are
on their way to an A.L. pennant.
But two problems r emain : shortstop and a fireman in the bullpen.
The combination of shortstops
Scott Fletcher and Jerry Dybzinski
kept the Sox in the r ace but offensively they bombed <.234 average,
4 homers, 63 RBI combined ).
Fletcher will see more action.
Roland, how does Steve Mura and

1be Sox led the league in runs
<800>, were third in homers (157)
and stolen bases !165) so power
and speed are no problem.
The Sox have the best outfield in
the West with "Rookie of the
Year" Ron Kittle in left, Rudy Law
in center and Harold Baines in
right.
Firstbase is strong with the platooning of Tom Paciorek and Greg
Walker with Mike Squires coming
- in for defense. Julio Cruz is solid at
second. And Vance Law is the next
Brooks Robinson at third base.
Carlton Fisk will not have the
kind of year he had in '83 but is still
one of the better catchers in the
league. Greg Luzinski was named
"Designated Hitter of the Year"
last season.
Chicago has the makings of a
dynasty if they remain healthy and
consistent. They have a nice
balance on youth and experience
LaMarr Hoyt
which led them to the A.L. West ti<Photo courtesy of
tle last year. And another one is
the White Sox> just sixmonths away.

Randy Martz for Larry Bowa
sound?
Ron Reed can fill the role of long·
relief but not as the stopper. The
Sox will not have many long relief
jobs with their starting staff. So,
they need Rich Gossage or Bruce
Sutter in the pen.

Blitz hopes to spark on defense
by Ron Wojtecki
Problems. The Blitz are wishing
that the wor d never existed. Approaching week six of the United
States Football L eagues second
season, the Blitz are try ing to sol ve
the turmoils wtich have plagued
them on and off the field.
Th e Blitz will invad e
W;tshington. D.C. Saturday to play
the sl umping Federa ls. They arc
hoping to overcome their defensive
coll apse. Missed tackles and lack

of coverage have hurt the team in
recent games.
Despite playing bad defense. the
Blitz are making believers out of
their opponents with a passing offense.
Quarterback Vince Evans has
found his range with receivers Kris
Haines. Gary Lewis and Marcus
Anderson. Against Houston. Evans
threw for 371 yards whi le completing 22 or 36 passes.
"V ince was really on target with
his passes and picked apart
Houston's defense," said head
coach Marv Levy. who is in his
first season as the Blitz's coach.
Washington and the Blitz have
one thing in common. they give up
a lot of points. So don't expect this
game to lJC allefensivc struggle.
Not only do the Bl itz have to conl end with gridiron problems. but
the front office has been making
more news than the l ea rn has been
winning games.

Briefly.
?t..'l~

season, along with a winning KC
'84. Willie Wilson was the worst offender . He will have to set aside hla
.300 career average and '83 stolen
base output or 59 for a seasim. Only
George Brett can keep the Royals
out of last place this year .

Northwestern's Anucha Browne
was named Big Ten Player of the
Year for the 198:1-84 women's
basketball season .
Browne, a center-forward for the
Wildcats, received the most votes
or any player chosen to the confer encc's fir st team, making her
the Ulg Ten's MVP.
The 6' 1" junior from Brookl yn,
N.Y., finished the season al the top
of the Big Ten's scoring and r cbounding charts, with 19.6 and t l.7
rebounds per conference game.
She Is the first woman ever to top

A deal was to be i n the works
with former Bear Doug Buffone
and entertainer Paul Anka. They
have been negotiating for two
weeks to purchase the team from
Dr. James Hoffman.
There is supposedly another
group in the picture to purchase
the club. The group includes local
people but would' not reveal any of
its members.
Acting general manager Carl
Marasco is not active in the team's
negotiations but is keeping a close
eye on the situation.
When Hoffman purchased the '
Blitz last September, he paid $7.2
million from Dr. Ted Diethrich.
Hoffman sti ll owes Diethrich
money from when the franchise
swi tch was made.
Until the si tuation is resolved,
the Blitz's front office's woes will
continue and the team will still
have to find a winning way on the
play ing field and at the box office.
both charts; only three men ever
r eached that honor.
Browne finished the season as
the Wildcat's top scorer and rebounder, with 21.3 points and 10.4
rebounds in overall gam es.
Northwestern also had another
first team all-star. The Morton
Grove native Connie Erickson
earned hersel f a spot as a top
guard. The senior averaged 12.6
points and 5. 1 assists per game.
Northwestem ended the season
10-8 In the Big Ten and 15-12
overall . They were tied for firth In
the conference.

by Dcnnb Andl'I' ' On

